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Concept
“Pants on Fire” is a visual representation of a 
person’s intense desire for speed. At a young 
age, many of us are obsessed with “super 
heros” or has a “super hero complex”. This is 
where our idea originate. When the person is 
running, the accelarometer will detect the 
gesture, the faster the person runs, the more 
amount of LED’s will light up.

Inspiration



Design

.....

Conceptual:  We were inspireed by the e-texile artist “Dr. Popeye”.  As shown here: 
http://www.dr-popeye.com/Site/Top.html the LED’s light up depending on the 
movement of the dancer. 

Technological: “The Peacock” by former Project runaway contestant, Diana Eng. 
uses a smiliar method of wiring. She also uses lily pad, conductive thread, and 
contains mroe or less the same amount of LED’s for her work.  
http://coquette.blogs.com/coquette/fashion_technology/

Inspiration



Design
By placing 10 LED’s on the upper area of the pant leg, the user can 
kinetically trigger the accelerometer, which makes the LED light up. 
The user can also see the LED’s light up which encourage them to 
run faster or slower. 

Implementation



Implementation
We will be using a accelerometer to detect interaction with the user. So far we 
are using 10 LED’s to create an outline of the flame. We may implement more 
depending on how the shape looks like. 

Implementation



ImplementationImplementation
Our first implementation failed 
since we tried to sew on the 
design on first before sewing in 
the circuit. After we sewed on the 
circuit, we find that a lot of our 
positive were overlapping the 
ground, after many trials of 
testing, we decided to work on it 
again.  



Implementation
void lightFire(){
  

randSS = random(10, 100);
randS = random(10, 200);
randM = random(300,600);
randL = random(600,1000);
randSL = random(1000,3000);
  
  if(sensorValue < stand){
    
    digitalWrite(pin1, HIGH);    
    digitalWrite(pin2, LOW);
    digitalWrite(pin3, LOW);
    digitalWrite(pin4, LOW);
    
    delay(randL);
    digitalWrite(pin2, HIGH);
    delay(randS);
    digitalWrite(pin2, LOW);

    if (randS > 160){
     digitalWrite(pin3, HIGH);
     delay(randSS);
     digitalWrite(pin3, LOW); 
     
     digitalWrite(pin1, LOW);
     delay(randSS);
     digitalWrite(pin1, HIGH);
    }

Implementation



Implementation
  else if(sensorValue > stand  
&& sensorValue < sprint){

    
    digitalWrite(pin1, HIGH);
    digitalWrite(pin2, HIGH);
    digitalWrite(pin3, LOW);
    digitalWrite(pin4, LOW);
    
    
    
    delay(randS);
    digitalWrite(pin2, LOW);
    delay(randS);
    
    digitalWrite(pin3, HIGH);
    digitalWrite(pin2, HIGH);
    
    delay(randS);

    digitalWrite(pin3, LOW);
    
    if (randS > 190){
     digitalWrite(pin1, LOW);
     delay(randSS);
     digitalWrite(pin1, HIGH); 
    }
    
  }
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